
  Bingo Lingo Quiz   
Patterns of bingo-friendly letters (mnemonic: C-A-T-N-I-P    H-O-L-D-E-R-S)  

compiled by Jacob Cohen, Asheville Scrabble Club 
 

Ends with bingo-friendly letter pattern -ACE 

QUESTIONS (Answers on page 2) 

Unscramble them from alphagrams and abridged definitions 

AACEIPRS portion of atmosphere above particular land area [n -S] 

AACELNPY in any place [adv] 

ABCDEFLO to print in thick type [v -D, -CING, -S] 

ABCEFINO innkeeper [n -S] 

ABCELOOT shoelace (lace for fastening shoe) [n -S] 

AAACCEPR hard, protective outer covering [n -S] 

ABCCEFLU striking surface of clubhead [n -S] 

AACCEFLO place where coal is cut out of rock [n -S] 

ACDEGIRS to bring shame or discredit upon [v -D, -CING, -S] 

ACDEILPS to remove from usual or proper place [v -D, -CING, -S] 

ACEFOOPT walking pace [n -S] 

ACEFOORT race run on foot [n -S] 

ACEEFFOR front part of head of quadruped [n -S] 

ACCEFFKU offensive word [n -S] 

ACEFFLLU heavy-faced type [n -S] 

ACEEGOPS part of outer space near Earth [n -S] 

AACDEEHR water channel [n -S] 

AACDELNR locally traditionally bred variety of plant or animal [n -S] 

ACDEIMPS middle of space [n -S] 

ACEILLMR current of water that drives mill wheel [n -S] 

ACEILMPS to put in wrong place [v -D, -CING, -S] 

ACEIMPSS to space (to set some distance apart) incorrectly [v -D, -CING, -S] 

ACEIMRST to trace wrongly [v -D, -CING, -S] 

ACCEEKLN to kill by placing tire around neck and setting it on fire [v -D, -CING, -S] 

ACELOPTU to discontinue employment of [v -D, -CING, -S] 

AACEEFLP white person [n -S] 

ACELOPPU common people [n -S] 

ACEFOPST brief note placed at end of publication [n -S] 

ACEOPRST following race [adj] 

ACEELPPR to place beforehand [v -D, -CING, -S] 

ACEFHIST offensive word [n -S] 

ACEEHLOS lace for fastening shoe [n -S] 

ABCEPSSU subset of mathematical space [n -S] 
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ANSWERS 

AIRSPACE AACEIPRS portion of atmosphere above particular land area [n -S] 

ANYPLACE AACELNPY in any place [adv] 

BOLDFACE ABCDEFLO to print in thick type [v -D, -CING, -S] 

BONIFACE ABCEFINO innkeeper [n -S] 

BOOTLACE ABCELOOT shoelace (lace for fastening shoe) [n -S] 

CARAPACE AAACCEPR hard, protective outer covering [n -S] 

CLUBFACE ABCCEFLU striking surface of clubhead [n -S] 

COALFACE AACCEFLO place where coal is cut out of rock [n -S] 

DISGRACE ACDEGIRS to bring shame or discredit upon [v -D, -CING, -S] 

DISPLACE ACDEILPS to remove from usual or proper place [v -D, -CING, -S] 

FOOTPACE ACEFOOPT walking pace [n -S] 

FOOTRACE ACEFOORT race run on foot [n -S] 

FOREFACE ACEEFFOR front part of head of quadruped [n -S] 

FUCKFACE ACCEFFKU offensive word [n -S] 

FULLFACE ACEFFLLU heavy-faced type [n -S] 

GEOSPACE ACEEGOPS part of outer space near Earth [n -S] 

HEADRACE AACDEEHR water channel [n -S] 

LANDRACE AACDELNR locally traditionally bred variety of plant or animal [n -S] 

MIDSPACE ACDEIMPS middle of space [n -S] 

MILLRACE ACEILLMR current of water that drives mill wheel [n -S] 

MISPLACE ACEILMPS to put in wrong place [v -D, -CING, -S] 

MISSPACE ACEIMPSS to space (to set some distance apart) incorrectly [[v -D, -CING, -S] 

MISTRACE ACEIMRST to trace wrongly [v -D, -CING, -S] 

NECKLACE ACCEEKLN to kill by placing tire around neck and setting it on fire [v -D, -CING, -S] 

OUTPLACE ACELOPTU to discontinue employment of [v -D, -CING, -S] 

PALEFACE AACEEFLP white person [n -S] 

POPULACE ACELOPPU common people [n -S] 

POSTFACE ACEFOPST brief note placed at end of publication [n -S] 

POSTRACE ACEOPRST following race [adj] 

PREPLACE ACEELPPR to place beforehand [v -D, -CING, -S] 

SHITFACE ACEFHIST offensive word [n -S] 

SHOELACE ACEEHLOS lace for fastening shoe [n -S] 

SUBSPACE ABCEPSSU subset of mathematical space [n -S] 
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